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CREATE A CRITTER 2 HALLOWEEN MINI
ALBUM
Design by: terriski (2 Projects)
About me: I love to scrapbook and m ak e
cards. I love m y Cricut m achines.

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Notebooks/Mini Albums

Halloween Scrapbook Layouts
Create a Critter 2 Hallow een Mini Album

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut® George and
Basic Shapes Cartridge

Cricut Expression®
Machine

Cricut® Create a Critter
Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
DCWV Betwitched paper

DCWV Bewitched Cardstock

Queen and Company Midnight Rhinestone

DCWV Bewitched mat stack

PROJECT CUT FILES
Haunted house.ccr

STEP 1
Create largest page 1st. I will say yes there is an easier way to do pages when cutting the same color. I like to lay my entire layout out in
different pages on CCR and then move my paper around. I did these instructions as basic.
1) Create a 8x8 square using basic font
2) Weld the House to the square using - the Create a Critter 2 cartridge Accesory Tab, and House resize to fit top/bottom areas by pulling
the lower right hand arrows. IF you don't have any chipboard - I use ceral boxes and cover it w/ decorative paper.

STEP 2
Middle page: Add a new tab, add to that tab a 5.8 x8 rectangle.
1)Weld the ghost shaddow <Shaddow/Ghost> to the upper right hand coner. 2) Size to what ever size you want. He is sized at 2.875 height.

STEP 3
Smallest page:
1)Create a New tab and add a 4.13 x8 rectangle. 2)Weld the cloud shape to the lower right side <cloud> found on pharse tab. Hit shift and
grab the "BOO" <phrase shift>. Boo is sized at 3.25" wide/rotated to fit on the cloud.

STEP 4
Add additional pages - this is where I put all the pieces
1) Ghost layer - add shadow ghost <2.85> which will also fit over the welded ghost on page 2. 2)Add layers to ghost and arrange on mat for
cutting black paper, white, grey, and pink for the cheeks 2) Add additional page - add house <shift Accessory> find house add to mat.

STEP 5
I then went back and added photo mats. I used 3.75 x3.75 for the purple (square), 3x3 and 3.5 x3.5 for the orage mats, and then I used the
4.5 x6.5 mat for the green. I turn off my "link" which is the aspect ratio to make mats.

STEP 6
Assembly: I start with back page 1st. Add cut out house to welded area. Add photo mat and before gluing add the 2nd page to see if the
mat is hidden. 2nd Page ink the assemblied ghost - I used Colorbok Chalk in platium then add the assemblied ghost. and the photo mats.
1st page add the cloud, word Boo, and the photo mat.

STEP 7
Add a few gems, rhinestones,
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